256	THE EMPTY QUARTER
and we disposed of the afternoon prayer before resuming
the march.
Far away now to our southward lay the long line of the
Hibaka, whose northerly extremity we had traversed the
previous day, with the Qa'amiyat uplands beyond it; while
to our north the Hawaya ridges extended a day and a half
to the Bard Jallab tract, westward of which lies Al Jalada1
(apparently a gravel plain), with the northern Hibaka (or
Hibaka Faraja) on its northern side. The downs gradually
changed in character to form a series of more or less parallel
ridges (always lying SW. and NE.), which we crossed in
wearisome succession at intervals of a quarter mile or more.
Very hot it became as the afternoon wore on and our spirits
drooped. Yet every now and then a cool zephyr breathed
upon us from the east, fragrant reminder of the oncoming
night. At the hottest of the day the shade temperature had
touched 93°, but at 10 p.m. it was only 65°, and the minimum
of the night in camp was 50°. We camped at 5 p.m. near
the western edge of Khillat Hawaya and our hunters
dribbled in about sunset from their futile hunting. The
camels had felt the day's strain, marching through a
pastureless wilderness, but there was less talk of giving up.
We were now a hundred miles away from Shanna and at
least as far from any water, while Zayid and 'Ali had evi-
dently devised a plan for the morrow to their own liking.
The baggage-train was started off before 2 a.m., and after
the chatter and clatter of their starting we slept in peace in
the cool desert while the waning moon went its way over us
through an almost starless sky.
I awoke before dawn as usual, and over our morning
coffee and dates after the prayer it was announced that the
camels of Zayid and JAli were missing ! Having come in
rather late the previous evening, they had been left to graze
in the moonlight and had strayed away. An hour was
wasted in looking for them—a precious hour of the day's
coolth—and then it was proposed that the rest of us should
start leaving Muhaimid with one camel, carrying water and
provisions, in attendance on Zayid and 'Ali, who would track
1More probably, perhaps, Sahma or Ra'la.    See p. 316.

